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News of tiko Meek.
—Doorman bs imoosill info"'

ant Inos Canonises ,Atmenaor 4 Otb Cala=sm. Rs tarotsonsyclilog peosporeas.
asoinos a Inn boa Canals Dann. of Manna Mina
Illamoota. soessaolog lbos . 1. 115.1 Koss ea tea

aka of Sonsbos.' TM ► hes &spas Roads to

Roes Loas.amssnado la no lasatadpadAr a. I

lanais salkalla a detain stanant Ot hat • •
Goa wine son Mealy saniniol. Tao
at Mb voysy Ism eseasiesal by Ili* worst with whist
Daiwa Masi /be .`lag mad saWag %village *Obi
vessel. IS slat sada she sally sada *braes satiate'
Was bats as taw. Macy gado ellikeers who visliwitlstie
loosossallitiddis hi * spool fenaltiable war naiitti
the ins% illsotaattaattW Warn' adsalsatlta Otos-
swan desistreag peaousess tM sal at **UFOs's*
lag Loss almost westbless for war stomas.

—A sat alitha oeigisal Jamssits, this Proptietaatidir
et lb. Morse., SOW MIAMI at Masao, sot habit se.
...patted tN Seats la *sir begin. Oalla lb* Ptah-
sit's made was to luxe fillet, Std oa Issetwaddl of Sge,
he was to bars beets &Owed the heed id the Chunk—
Brigham Tottag is Presidia of the twelve Apostles., tot
has eareised she Chiefraw/ dory a're.
pat, dusitig the sailed of Joseph the yaws. Tlee
latter is sow shout twenty•four yam of ay, nod dila"
esesatialtylroat the 111-(ioversatof Dal" es a pdVlllatt
soatossi, though belPriog that *la* orystad by
his futon. Ile Is a4o opposed to polypay, asd other

peesdaritiew of Morasoatom lIS dasloped la Utah. It le
sad that deegatioss arias ovary year tree Bolt se
roam lb. blessing of this youth, sod urge Ms to eisawo
tb. the Obarah,aa is his right. Ho la asp-
roasted to a widowed lA* good Istalloasal (solos.

sad truth a fhb share of plat.

—This Athens 11••••*erglom an aerount of a moist
mode" of a MT. M9/4144 11 theater artraship,lNeaktieguimi
meaty. Ohio. Be left how ow the nth aiL,; sad was
atterviard found by the roadside some diatom* east of his.
Imam. His desalt appeared to Iwo been ream& by • fall

spoil the groat* sad thebody was buried Whig% * abort
time after. Vpon estandastlan ofhis Whim at the beak
u was dleooversd, that be bad drawn some AI bandied
dollars to auk, cialy shoatuse hundred of *kid was Mead
upon his were. Thmdisemery mased an iaquiry itdo
tae probable mace et his des* and his Weis saltamed
lb. body, now OW. day. Marled. and so inquest ems held.
A. verdict was returned that death bad bees mused by
blow etruet by sontelperma with • slung .bat, and by
twisting the meek half round, so al to sever the joint, No
elm has beau Auld to the perpetrator of the murder.

—Tb. Boston Pest thinks tt worth mating that. in Me
absent.* of the men, a young married woman in Vermout,
undertook to expel a hog from the garde*, sad soon drove
him into a corner, when plipp turned, apes his pursuer,
and asking a full tilt struck her upon Sher pedal extremi-
ties, nod would ham pealed solely thrUigh, tad his MMe

aot.ataebt to the folds of her hooped Skirts. As it was,
ha took her safely on, his back, and then commenced a

eerie. of eireuite about the garden thita .ritralled. the beet
...Usti of a wens ring. Al length a hoop gale way. the

Indy tamed& easterset, while his pigalitp made rapid traidt•
to eenreit of the hole through which be bad eatoriellbe for-
bidden enaleetwe. ,

—Tbo lepeocossoeth ary L.(ftrei -says that thrtm.ponng
men, Hoary Boher, Jannis Smith hind Alesandet &hoods,
arrived times on Thariday afternoon, the ttli, direct from
Port Bridger. They earne.itho whole distal:tee—twelve
hundred milse—oa foot, and aceomplisheil their porn*,

is forty•iva days. They repprt that the day they left six
Mormons came into camp, and reported that the MOTIDOOS
were in a state of civil war, Brigham Young and about
ono-half ditairieg to march sipinat the troops, the other
half beteg la favor of the troops coming Into Sall LIAO
mid ootablishing a military government there, and, over•
throwing the present..powers that be.

—Homo, Orosloy writs. trout Davenport. 111., to the
441_100.&homiestorslafaiii•rilid

rite winter from NowRagiaad to thotribotariosof this Upper
MisgssiPPit gore would be ample work there for Ilse whole
of them, tad they would be bettetrecompenimated than they,
aoi eat be. Every pair' of shoes that sow nets the maker
hat am to tip baskole of cora, would command from three
to six bushels if:the maker were located to this lead of

*sty. Piire.elsthe of ti, boots and shoes 1110711 by lie
keens of the Northwest are made to New Woad, where
previsioae are meek higher that is the West.

—A little ditaglitar of the Key. Kr. Castleman. of the
aliothudist shank in Harrisburg. 1"., aged ho"
tines two sad three years, died on Wodnooday, The
Aferold says: "Otte day lust week, we think it sins &tut-

Amieured, la eompasy with as abrer sister, was
is du likable, whim by nesidoot they ran spinet

• pot of hallos eboeolets. The boqiquid was spier Iever both theebildres, bet the ow 110 has rises died web
olyared sad severely, baring toes :scolded horribly epos
tho breast, ease, sad other parts or4the body. The other
tamped with lest Injury.'

—ThiVtisk Peet Odle* Otkperusest is oursplsioisg of
the mesa )sed, lersoly prsetiard, of writing opal news-
papers sailed I. this eireatry for Seem& The Depart.
nest will divan the situatedof Pertmastirs throughout
the esanny to exert arida efforts to protiet the mess*.
The arid.Ponta Departs eat lute hoe. requested to re-
tina seek papers. In order that those *ending' then may

preareased wading to law.

—A seethesaa from Olsoinsati losthis wife, st Toledo,
Teeeday eftersoos.- Shegot into a Clileago ear sad he got
late a Olevelesd oar—she went to the former piste, and
be watt to Moveless& lb Maldisoover bin less until
he had almost arrived at Cleveleat Ho took the first
Ueda Citiosgowerds, end bas probably foetid his wife by
this Usu. The Pluindeely nowt' that to avoid ninny

hag lasideuts of thisklad,se= Should *heck their
eswirWats% with lb. other , when traveling.

—The eity of Olderego +nut) to hula a Lad way, Issas
slay speak:his. Os lasts Saturday the sheriff levied an

estrention for arse MS is fever of a laboring sea, who
badworked for the city aid not received hid pay, sport the
pennant ef the es•lllayors beagles inthe ootureilebearber.
Martyall thosx-Ileyere ere still hug andthey asssow
parakeet their own portraits cheep. Perhaps if the city
W not gad to die espouse of tarring• theee'pertreire
painted, she weldbare paid the poorfabtoer: -

-Mon b a lake monis, siststeen hundred serge in
Wright ars% lowa, abort one Modred sad Arty sales
wad of Dubuque, which le traraideded by a regales. yards

wen, Stralast wide at the top, sad la' lima* plates, 'wheat
the wow weldd be likely to overflew the prairie, test feet
big* As lb. "teams felted the wall that, the trusties
arises, ',liteWU id' Murtha traaarbeitis feet Ii /hat
tire lab bin en visible feeder or outlet. •

—gm nub* who wee captured by the Inlays et
sorts LAO isKarat lost, wham Itee•Iptsbad and lbety'
etitannisere beets* taarderal turdiell that property de-
stroyed sr eirried sway, Is new st St. Lolls. SIN bin
hable had*sod bow slid about. distraeted.troat die Iti-
doescihshte harrets, listlesee, sad show aspseiescod at

- ttse dresdfld leassaers, and Airing tire seatits end a ball
eeptivity. ' •

. •

--A Goma pales" maid Haber, harks pet
dews about he silliest of eggs of tbi bite trout skate-
ed LAW Oalarto tad Idieblps, is etresess isbase
late Lake itatteastalk Coss. He hasaloe Wawa shoal
a sillies el the asp of the ebbs Salt Is As Maw laireo—
It is rapeseed that is tee or Wei sass toe tiabAribtsa of
marketable sloe. •

—Willis. Walla wan tried bit sob at Wikastatels
ter the sulker of as old sontleseas skied been*kaa'
t sad teal I:Sky at sarder is the ftsi liartea. He
liked his viable elk as axe, white Wag J.Ask asa
slaisasrde thew Me body late a tall *as- the bases,
Where It We aisegeestly bead.

S&L ofbliebigas. bas boatload a MU is the
leak* to Okla fee the better reakattee of IdOt
steads' eavtgadag tbeabi
Wes sad keit trill, sad he ediaageeteke. smell
was raid aka, ketakerstel to the asaisitted cis 'ass.
WOG.
-)---Tbe Haab Cessmilte eaFrserh kteliaillek

disked is reatabead that Cosigras aparotpriskAlve
jarseat. kali ter that batikkes. km*
asked this tradaat by the easeitteli. they ankle
bead a preasts dbabbaies.

--Wt. Moors Polled, sea of JosephPolletto .1 Cabe-
wasp brialabl& Weaves .wary, Pa: weriadk tegati

.by tybristles d 'fbe Aka halls.Mahar 1. nag a
Waimea sassaryvlltkaiikek eftWalked*. she tab
alit ebtablerrakkalIs Wasik asebeiltaday debar-
k& r -film tlherr#Nials arebilili emsMOW.

aim • •- oppiiii
esailiaitiiiifteirodaaliksteam ii;*mai
doe Eyre/ Lam"&babbitt daselyiklytklakbfdew roe ram. • - 1
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• •It diy balmier owl/.tbee isAeerest . *4. lebeim eelesed, as bieneeeet tbelr ealarlles will be sheeletely ewseessq. Yoe ear
_____ tooled, as it I.

—sad ham we hope that the Logidaties wfp lawesieeoWww. De insider whether their sittiiip are Mud at Phila
400* _finfiherg. fit eotem/bere -ales Wm *over
hews sad 'aorer will have, a Sepnoto Court that
West sad omitting as brag ma we pay A• siggseilly
Ariel tow gives Tithe, Ira. law,yie It to twoupy a

sstarre; h 7 akineopPlitiatids
to hie piefaariee. Mk* more thaw thirty-s.o leitheirdi
We a year—aid bees It UNO to dipped that we
Istau to were sad la/il4ll ON bed the 0iipoirdis&sok whoa mime set wiWy to pH to it.—
taillapila, 4.the Dpaseeenitie Units siva, tho Amigos limos
dine wellmoms eitairbitie th• lepitsktesee that their Bala.
iteittlea 144'4moms—bat thoother "Ilasnowatratlen" elltsi4edthat paper, ft seems to us aught to awakes attest*thetilainiesity of a refs*. sosewhatre. It is a foreibks
diet. is adopt the luggage ofOwl Vans, that "rho Judi".
'atilio &sprints Quart are ail ewer toamp* ken the
Booriktaisil that thy emboseeskei Kris oppostosity to 0o
ao. Within the lad year the wieles-ky of the Court ham
dialoged. Judge Blocs wedded • plow to the Cabled.
Judge Lawn; doolitiod a re-aosainatiets, sad ledge Koos,
voistatarily retired to adopt the Aloe of Afters'', Gene-
ral. Thoir phiees haw* been supplied by arm area, who
.may apply the admits 464 skids to tho work el thoir
prodoweitsors, or sot, as toy see It. It is evident from
ail ' "Won obante. tket 44reo Amami mew the Aaretno
Booth le not an sirlabts position for den !Wad to di upon
It, sod that a few poen erporidwo 'loaders this Jades*
ready at any thus to throw of the *Mille for the pursuit
of thaws probation, or loss position which promises politi

priteroiont. Ws are Peg meek Weaned 1.. think that
huidApupiiy of salary lies SuN to 110 gita this roaditioa
of things.

"It would tensility require an mph) satiny to intluee
intro ow: rho would itriairitic Bosch by their talentsind
prototrd legal savannas/tits, to abaodon their families and
fanll i gl over the State 'dispensing law. The State Is now
dieded tote fair diltriall, Sad the Newt bolds seaideoe at:
tatsately at Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Harrisburg, sod Son-
tag. When this division was made it was with the inten-
tion of affording writer. every facility for, baying their
mins beard, and to bring irate* as noir as potsibta to
ewes, ututali door. Like other admirsbie rootwirantwo,
fine olltrimo bed ear ds,l anditred its recifulsicoe'itad is
now nothing owe Musa an' elegant action like the Jobs
Doe's and Mahar* hoe's, who trans as securities on every
dantaatiow. No ostiathetory reason an be assigned for
saifthatink Wavle= after ad the greener obit* twinned its
adopting, tinsel/do of sotthety, the steins of contutunica.
Ilion, de.. have tossed se at ierwand affairs have Adergoise
a material ebony se striking as if we lived in anew world.
On the eastriary,,overidkotakin reastme cam sod hate boon
;asitattoed, why*etioaldi be ati.libleed."

In mond to tbe Joaatina of the Court, we or.. sonsled
the profeataumpoest to Aids part of the Stall Would prefer
.Philadelphia to any other point named. Warren eouuty
has already been attached. by special act, to the Eastern
Diattia, and we ea by the proceedings of the Legislature
that the Stir of '",lrawford bare petitioned for a like pru i-
lia. And, as we uoderaoad.* petition was signed by
the entire bar of this euitnly •yner or two Aimee, fur a like
parpotpc, we thialithars is me doubt that the unanimous
voice of those interacted here would be in firor of am pro-

r"11 change. Fe hope, thell6rtec that the Legislature
will giant 'die proper pf the Judge of the Supreme Court,
tot only id 'regard to the 'Leslie* of the Court, but 614 an
inmate. of eompensatioii. The Judges of it Court iik•
016—'4 Court ofbut resort—should be beyond the reach
of temptation: Ours is a great State; he is 2,140(1,44y
able, and for all proper purpose*, the people are wiplini; to
pay liberally. And this Is one of the peoper. Perphses
wbirh we *lnt is very poor evsooomy to pay niggardly.
salaries, ltrehope, therefore, as we said before, that the ,

Legislature wHI treat the question in a liberal spirit.

GIgAT---I)llfECE.—Wbillewe totally 41is-
rest from the proprieliy of or. Pacaan'a allusioos to
Lamp affairs is kis Initstural Address. we a' free w ham

the difereer• la lb. Pi be :Dos expresses, sod those
enunciated by the Presideat is his annual message, are
pat so °Wong. Gov. PACERS' bolds that "whoa eleetioas
are so IseqUent, and die right of suffrage so liberal, as iq
this equerry, it it peraiktriy the duty of a good Mims to
obey elietissiSashorifire, 68d eves objeefforable few., knee-
ls( tbst.tbe former eau be changed, sad the latter mods.
iedisid Tvpitaled, winds a very brief period,"- And is
*Defile( to the dilksitios snood's( this peculiar ease, the
governor says that "it is to be hoped that Coupon win
make seek provision for other Territorial that the present
dinicalty will bare ao repines A• nefirtitec' If we are
sot mistakes in oar mossmeetioe of the &bogs estrum
frem the elesgsral address, tees It is altar that Govervir
Parker tabs* precisely the oases view of the ease MI rblit

' et by President Bilehsess is hisasosel memay. They
bath eajohi the swimming of olseyiag waist's( authorities.
mid eves elneethie and. nether, they both rte.
otamead that, isferars, seek preelinos will be made by
Ossgrass, for other Terrkorion asthat, hereafter, roastita-
those flirmed by sorrvestioae is a Territory shall be sub-
mitted to tespeopto pine to their essemissisno to Cie..
grim This is the de:lrises of dm itintaatineessis, tied of
the ittaugeral, bad it is also sound demooratie doctriee.—
Sok so far SI If is ,toosertiadi both Presidest sod
comsat it. evidently la favor of its admission iota the
lasios as a sovereige State mottle exist's( laws; sad Wit
too, is the wish ofa large !Beim ity of tile people of ittp-
sylvszia.

SATE 1141.—Ttui triessim awry asthat they 'ore op.
period to killiag ale warm Mere is any otherpoorible way
of keeping them oat of ellaellef; bet the loading bards,
ruilliaas of guess will harn.to be used up. It is not pea.
Itible,that they and Mame mew elicenki live la the same
semannity. The telpetraph reports a alight begisuiog of
the neemeary work. The name will either stop ekvat.
iag forthwith, or stop bromides. Lod will oet be adiewed
Macey more days lk which to ladieate their ebotele This
is certainly very ferottious—mormal yo th e beet 'slforts of
Brigham Yams aad Rider Kimball. We raid like to be
assured at one/ that tba Tribtattlaindsofrietly to etetihs
its sanguinary labors to Kanies, for we in not re sdj .to
be need op." We have a fumy foryierb air --a4 all /roam
we make atpoiat with the plena swim of lb. rriloose that
we shall be permitted W en in lb* old way. If
oar Moody eotowil spew power of suuttomyroageaneo over the utesrdisi names; we feel micas ipknew bow it fa that Wm/people of itansui are In danger
Wag &Mudd IN *kir politiral rights.

A T s74 ld4Arolittasomber of um ObtorTis Use Sip&
paperit ptidod, by Stows lo Sri& ft La oow lowly
Ivo yearsAloos IreIbrdoght UPS firstPoesy pros to Lis
atilistllsd cow ire burs added KO** pewit to oar Ago,
by siblisbas opt bo,ablo to do atom bailor sod aboapsr
isosacalsa pay otbor Ace ht Westin Poposylraatst Ws

Rt lfbays thr•t presses sustainby Stowsospobla at strain '
frogs shirty to forty tboossad topieSsloos of ratio's di Ia

of isorb-4-frosa ii mill cord to a bap potter—in a iLsy.,,
Como its, 4,10 W —iris's east work doe 4rdekly, ao bollstin tools to dokscotl—df yes cot it ebbapes 'boa tba oboe •

old, we holm do fseillidos toossdisidodasiyoo:—if nyoilk raid

.* doss bide but stile of OS set, Ise bon. tbs workmen
OW** "sduestfits is that respEt bai oat boo osgleeted. °

-cola* los! sows alf!—yob don'tbawl, to slisib hstto•dot-
ra light oitstabn to lied lb* "fgoisrer Stets' Priotlog
0/fre—i4. Iv diploma,- Amos* Om Post Odleso -

. 44111.1 D TIMES."—A 11111111110011 bra bees tarred ages:
t he ousts of the Illereestile Library Agapetattoo, Is belief
of Park Istaulititts itha was for 1!100, and laterite! t

W Illb tf hat . The twilitbrought on the eostriet
for tMa tstorfirry St the plzietitre hetur . Tiseay.
hetwkllith the idefeadestarefitted to receive, on the ground

OafPte, IL bid limit's'', ii•lif*red it, to violation of se
,ituithitd utjuksistsadieg..

par 'Ope 4 our 401100SOL CIA 4101111 A. „bum. ea.stlmpsaidirp 2•41.,0 labor Row
aYork nook, "bre* thelt,,Lll **met h Ll** aspurr,

hits% We 11,a*, This essuipplate so *Wm* IsSr*.
rope orsaran' moods. We with the Colonel • **sift
**pip, spd • "to rears.

W•saw hubsid oe tbsOpstoliebors Mr ei son of
"Viotti Pattieairet newel, mai*rid swl4.' 111141. *myth
aityMid rie wan oMsa, hat Itbi ateral impogithe
dot is toil dm psist et tis Book. It ow b,Md at
NalsoOs Peetawe lkiibk groes! Mk & liempeno, Pek-
11slosis, lt. Y.

OILi VAlfstitloN la "1117 e,Ailirs, Rio& sad vane.
,Ulm saa 4frail- 41"W-. if. taiira win .144). wi*

sea treals ark la1494 ' le—go 47414A1 iiiii boy

-.4miliiila 417,71101.1N-r ,iitios4Air. INOtal4l.llhint
Al ilia 9401speo* Omitam* sou augagamo ;a,
airearks I.- •• v •,,, • •

~. kilP .' • :i' , ,

64.0 4wiimitee.
cf.110/ al,ao

galokiki

■
.ftdrn'

=2l*
EMI!
14"1Presidsati ; 464 Sm. Own, mid 1 P.
WWI. et WappiiihiattempiOsst-,r•-•-.•-r•••••-•-•,-

Tim call for tameouveation having lisa rand, stmetellibl.
'dais .f delegate. were tailed fat. Him. Mb ~air1"601141-4,14000014 0001.0Plit Ml*14. 14 ilmtot rued D. It Mom; -P/14—We. A aallirolib J. a. Dan.

JR& —.foils Graben WI idssire Oseplisseses.

Anti her,--Wim.,l4 saliWapi. Ohms.
Nom4oatA.,,L.Pierd.
emetiutd—s. It. lies**.Vassar, —Wm. Dime.
WoctsfmrP.—W. L wtlliaua
Warns—Joe. P. Groot mid D. W.

Slarkre&
L• Bawl ..-ewdltet .lohores.
wweifeniM^ /MO NN WililokNooria
W°Seif" 4.OO.IM,AVIISP/411441 MA W. W. Vanier

Sbmseit.--4oman Joharo, ..4 1.. Itaagbit.
Ononee.-11. I..lhtly!
itrean.—T. D. cwt..
ircinthore.—L W. thetink sod cersoll.
Witakhogron.-11•10.. *kilt '

IPMEO arid D .Wm.
?

dirarc—D Olio and O.ridell.SU Cork, —*igloos Bberata. bad G... ha. Tientlog. •
Ownceom.—.A Pomeroy.
Spvies4.4l.-0. 11•84. mut
Oa motion, It yrs resolved tbot toviabfpa TION

seated by one &Septa I* wattled to Mb vows.)
On motto°. Ilsof Grant, B. W. Gorrislt;"W.

B. 'V. Gifford and A•O7 hilsectiimisi, wen appaialed s
committee to draft maintain eirpripsatog titirilrere lbw
Convention. Ike emootittlill 'Niro& aid la a *WS had
reported the [.Hewing:

Reesived, That am approve ef, =lidorse
doetram** had PoIW if Leo Protium *ON * nhisotapresented la his annual Woo" and. la bk ryinatai
massage lb Instal* Central Ataoritia, turd ditss'ire wee
ban, u is bawl thaw bad, We llialeateoulldinee In lb

iatelltits.:and ielostiesami Waage lb' alainter
the patios, so ter as the faille one. erpeoabladot', rot am beet lotrreste or }to eostry, Alt
to oi..orterma rake of %binomial ball sadr pradlita •

Wilheoteei. That tae awe fail somehow is Um Alai,
andhilarity of Hon. W ILLLAS Brows—abat ire
of kla course in tn. Uwe—pad lb* t 111:44117may Pejo pot. 9 et lion hatiersde . '
that tm,ly

' firarrieech abaSilsier.,lVln.Lual P. Picsitiyisp his NM
sad rINITIOU fIAPPeaCI or APPCte WOW* *Pli*lo
tits mad to litglaiti op alms aparitad aad
luta hal itiatitaihtiatioa' 564 1101111'Or eh• ihoffiralttle
iparry' —sad that his mealy aatil.alifa istitiosa•
vanes oF to mbar hiat /a all*" is!
,coatais ealth awl its prosperity—sad OW ea id
**lulus' u* auxtuctousli! cuaawuseed urrigui Jowl" prig.

'Va./J.4 Thai we &pies,* of aturtiolaralta itaftlierf
'the Oren Olararear to MAU* I‘l46l•Allidi

aaJ resatataeca4 if la the Wwablealahatdaailaa
had rapport of all, sod partieitarly to jii• dastoarade
party, as • saasti M the faith, mod than &Sontag of that?
Oupp.rt. .

Mr. Olin, er Ottani, heaved &A the resellatioaa bs it.
raised, and taken up seriatim -which, after soot disear-
sloe, was:adopted. Thefirst, seitentl,,anid thirdrsashatistssi
were thin read to erase and p=a=id 10040&Wok waste&
1164.6431. ?u the Mara 10410/1111611411, fir. Oils dthillabla As
• general thieg,, ha LW, is approved al Shesome et lite
°hwy.., but dbi oht believe that eisett 01,11h4
party es the Katmai newatio., and brew would bit 0•114
pelted to rote against it. lie said be did not doubt the
Ditheourscy el tie Mitre of thahpepore A* was .111111114 lb*
1010014 enjoy has riiiecand exposes them is supra to ilmt
safestaaate state of affairs lit that territory—he was far
tietugthe usual perfect (*.Wade ts the press —sad at say
ether tine, uJ uuJer saw cirensistatiooss would bs fdtan•
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